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Behind a distinctive and attractive Californian façade, this elevated family residence combines classic charm renovated

for modern convenience and dynamic indoor-outdoor entertaining areas.A refined example of the irresistible Californian

Bungalow style of the 1920's, this home is Introduced by a terrazzo verandah and wide entry hall, its warm and inviting

proportions reveal hallmark features such as decorative ceilings, wood panelling and lovely leadlight windows.

Immediately inviting, its traditional sitting room features an open fireplace and extends to a handsome formal dining

room, also with an open fire.A contemporary kitchen sits at the heart of the home, equipped with granite benchtops,

excellent storage and a full suite of Miele appliances including induction cooktop, dishwasher and microwave. An informal

dining area opens to the paved rear garden, ideal for seamless indoor-outdoor entertaining and family gatherings. At the

rear an additional living space offers separate entry – perfect for a home office.There are two main bedrooms, one with

walk in robes and ensuite, the other with a beautiful bay window and romantic built-in seating, a wall of built in robes and

semi-ensuite access to a central bathroom. Both bathrooms and the laundry have been recently renovated in full,

sympathetic to the style of the home and ideal for modern families.This home also features separate laundry and WC,

ducted heating and cooling, video intercom entry, security camera, watertanks, double carport and additional off street

parking space all behind a secure roller door. Irresistible original character and generous dimensions ensure a fabulous

future for this well-loved family home, located amongst similarly grand 1920s residences. Close to parklands, Tooronga

Shopping Centre, Gardiners Creek bike and walking paths and Auburn High School.


